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Nestle India 
Growth trends sustain 
Nestle’s 1QCY23 earnings surprised positively, led by strong revenue 

performance. However, the margin saw a marginal miss. Domestic revenue 

grew 21% YoY while exports grew by 25%. The growth was led by a healthy 

balance of pricing, volume and mix (around mid-single-digit volume growth). 

Rurban growth was complemented by strong momentum in metro and 

megacities. GM contracted by 150bps YoY to 53.8% (59% two years back). 

Although wheat, edible oil and packaging material saw some softening, the 

cost of fresh milk, fuel, and green coffee remained firm. Cost control protected 

the EBITDA margin, which was down 20bps YoY to 23.3%. EBITDA grew by 

19.8% YoY (HSIE 14%). Nestle continues to focus on distribution strengthening, 

category expansion and capacity building. We remain positive on OOH 

products and sustain growth for in-home products. We maintain our EPS 

estimates. We value Nestle at 52x P/E on Mar-25E EPS to derive a TP of INR 

18,500. With a rich valuation, the absolute upside is limited in the medium term. 

Maintain REDUCE. 

▪ Broad-based revenue growth; beats estimates: Revenue grew by 21% YoY 

(+10% in Q1CY22 and +13% in Q4CY22, HSIE: 13.1%). Domestic revenue grew 

by 21% YoY (HSIE: 13%) while export revenue grew by 25% (HSIE: 15%). 

Revenue growth was broad-based across categories with a healthy balance of 

pricing, volume and mix. All product groups delivered double-digit growth 

for the fourth consecutive quarter. All the channels sustained strong 

momentum. Strong e-com growth was led by significant growth in quick 

commerce while organised trade saw broad-based growth led by rapid outlet 

expansion. OOH saw a strong performance. Strong Rurban growth was 

complemented by momentum in metro and megacities.  

▪ GM remains under pressure: With prices of key commodities remaining 

elevated, GM dipped by 150bps YoY (-110bps QoQ) to 53.8%. Persistent 

commodity inflation has impacted Nestle’s gross margin over the last two 

years; GM was at 58% in CY20. Employee/other expenses were up by 14/17% 

YoY. EBITDA marginally contracted by 20bps to 23.3% (HSIE: 23.9%). 

EBITDA was up by 19.8% YoY (HSIE 14% YoY). Although there are early 

signs of softening in prices of edible oils, wheat and packaging materials, the 

cost of fresh milk, fuels and green coffee is expected to remain elevated.  

 Press release takeaways: (1) Prepared dishes and cooking aids growth was 

led by media and distribution network. (2) Milk products and nutrition saw 

strong double-digit growth, led by MILKMAID. (3) Strong growth in 

confectionary was led by KITKAT and MUNCH and it was well supported 

by focused trade plans and consumer engagement. (4) In beverages, the 

company saw market share gains in NESCAFÉ CLASSIC and SUNRISE 

GOLD. (5) The company launched ThickenUp Clear, which can be used to 

help patients with swallowing difficulties. 

Quarterly/annual financial summary 
YE Dec (INR mn) Q1CY23 Q1CY22 YoY (%) Q4CY22 QoQ (%) CY21 CY22 CY23E CY24E 

Net Revenue 48,305 39,926 21.0 42,568 13.5 1,47,406 1,68,970 1,92,259 2,12,983 

EBITDA 11,242 9,382 19.8 9,946 13.0 35,960 38,146 45,444 51,902 

APAT 7,366 5,908 24.7 6,281 17.3 22,761 24,241 30,072 33,870 

EPS (Rs) 76.4 61.3 24.7 65.1 17.3 236.1 251.4 311.9 351.3 

P/E (x)      87.6 82.2 66.3 58.8 

EV/EBITDA (x)      55.0 51.8 43.5 38.2 

Core RoCE (%)      60.8 52.0 57.3 52.4 

Source: Company, HSIE Research 

  

REDUCE 

CMP (as on 25 Apr 2023) INR 20,665 

Target Price INR 18,500 

NIFTY 17,769 

 

KEY CHANGES OLD NEW 

Rating REDUCE REDUCE 

Price Target INR 18,500 INR 18,500 

EPS % 
CY23E CY24E 

+2% +1% 

 

KEY STOCK DATA 

Bloomberg code NEST IN 

No. of Shares (mn) 96 

MCap (INR bn) / ($ mn) 1,992/24,357 

6m avg traded value (INR mn) 1,171 

52 Week high / low            INR 21,053/16,000 

 

STOCK PERFORMANCE (%) 

 3M 6M 12M 

Absolute (%) 7.4 1.9 13.7 

Relative (%) 7.6 0.9 7.4 

 

SHAREHOLDING PATTERN (%) 

 Dec-22 Mar-23 

Promoters 62.76 62.76 

FIs & Local MFs 9.06 9.19 

FPIs 12.12 12.06 

Public & Others 16.06 15.99 

Pledged Shares 0.00 0.00 

Source : BSE   

Pledged shares as % of total shares 
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